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I have been highly pleased with the

remarks that have fallen from the lips

of brother Grant, who first addressed

us this morning. The subject of the

coming of the kingdom of God, and its

organization upon the earth, is one of

vast importance to the present gener-

ation, as well as to all past genera-

tions, who are equally concerned with

the present. Ever since the day that men

were organized upon the earth they have

been equally concerned in regard to that

period—that eventful period when God's

kingdom should be established upon the

earth. That day or period has been

looked forward to as the day of the per-

fection of their glory and exaltation.

And when that time comes, all gov-

ernments, and systems of government,

that have been organized upon this lit-

tle creation of the Almighty, contrary to

the order of heaven, or in other words—

all governments that have not been theo-

cratical in their nature, but that have

been organized in a greater or less de-

gree by man's wisdom, will be done away.

The Almighty in some degree controls

among mankind, as far as they will let

Him. He controls the destinies of the

nations, so far as they will permit Him;

yet He does not control them so far as

to destroy the agency of the human fam-

ily, consequently they, through their own

corrupt notions, have departed from the

great principles of government given by

the Lord to man in the beginning. Man-

kind have felt a disposition to seek after

some kind of government of their own;

they have all seemed to manifest a feel-

ing to have a different government from

the one established by the Almighty; and

hence, they have all rebelled against His

government, and they have introduced

creeds and systems of their own manu-

facturing.

If there had been a government upon

the face of the earth, from the creation

of man to the present time, according

to the mind and will of God; you would

not have seen in the present age, and

in generations that are past, different

nations, different classes of people, hav-

ing different governments, as we now be-

hold them, but there would have been a

oneness of nationality—a unity existing

over all the earth. But mankind have ex-

isted for ages past in a divided state—in

a broken condition, because of their re-

bellion against the laws and government

of heaven.

If God made this earth, and all things

that pertain unto it, and if all were cre-

ated for His honor and glory, He has

the right to govern and control them

by His own laws; and He has a right

to enforce that government, and show

Himself able to control the works of His

hands, and it is the duty of all men to

render obedience to His requirements.

The government of heaven would not

have been separated from the govern-

ment of men, or in other words, there

would not have been two kinds, one


